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MIAMI'S NEW AIRCRAFT AND ENGINES DIVISION
UNDER EXPERT SUPERVISION OF JOSEPH R. HORTON
Mainte nan<•e of All Fields
Under His Direction
A ma11 of a;.louruling capahilitie,; 1:>
fo,.eph R. Horton. Carrying the "eight of
hi ... mam dulit•-. '' ith ea;.e and a;.;.urance
he i... o;w of the 1110:-l oubtanding e\.t•culiH•:- of the Embry-Riddle Company.
Gt•rwral :\lanagrr of the \e" Aircraft
and Enginl' Di\"i ... ion of the Embry-Riddle
Company he i" al,.o Superintendent of
.\.Iaintcnancc of ALL Firld"- "ith hi,. home
ofTicl' in .\.liami.
B urn ;.to rnw r

He has lwen us~odated "ith the aircraft

industry ~in<"C the earl) twentie.... and rect•ivccl his flight in1:-truction al Clo,er Field.
Santa Monie-a, Calif. Flying in the old barn"torming <la) s he C\.perienced invaluable
training ''ith i;uch famous men as Leo
\omi .... Frank Clarke and olht•r men of that
ealihrr. At orw time he had an important
part in tht• handling of the trick airplane
rigging for tlw crash ...rene;; in the "ell
kno\\ n motion picture, " Da" n Patrol.'"
Air .'\lintle d

For about lt-n year;; "Joe"' wa:- connected
\\ ith Doug la,. Aircraft and. pre\'iou::, lo hi~
a ...-.ociation with thl' Embn -Riddle Company. "a;; "ith the Ci,iJ Acronautie,. Admini--tration. 111 \{'\\ York Cit\. Air minded to tht' nth drgree he utilize,,· hi:- training
a:- a pilot hy n} ing from base to ba...e to
c•ht•tk on Maintcnanre activitie."" "\\' r C"(' ldnit (:rt' " "

Californi<t, born and bred. he graduated
from the Holl) wou<l lli~h School and marri<•cl Eugenia Graham from the same city.
Ht' IHI\\ li\'l•s in Coral Gables with his
tharming wire and two bop;. D ubbed the
'\Ht•<"king <'rt'\'" h} their father, these
} oung Hortons an· known as Bill and Hank
and ha\ e rcadwcl the great age of three
and fiH·. n:;;pt•c·tiwly. In hi!' middle thirties
he j;, ('011;,idcred on tht• hand!'ome sidebluc t'} c;. and black hair.
l'o 1n1lur E x{'c•utive

"Joe" not only commands the re;;pect.
hut the clc\olion of his manv associate,; and
cori-.idt·n·cl. ,\ithout a shado" of a doubt.
one of the n\O"l popular member;; of the
Emhry-Hidcllt• "family."

i~

MAI NTENANCE ClllEF <md

~fAN AGER of AIRCRAFT and EJVGI NES

Joseph R. Horton, Superinterdenl of Mointenonce of all the Fields and General Manager of the new
Aircraft and Engine Division in Miami,
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JACK HOBLER

S . .4rmy Primary School,
Carl11troni Field, Arcadia
CARA LEE COOK

Vindplane Dit•iBion
JACK HOPKI:\S, Xo. 5B. F. T. S.
Riddle Field, Clewiston
JACK WHITNALL

U. S. Army Primary School,
Dorr Field, Arcadia

T horoui:ht, ln ~ t>•'C'h'rl

H1'lt•11 Benson and Charlil' Presbre\ pas·
;.ed tlwir water-ratings Friday last. \Ir.
PalnH'r and Larn Stauhope were unahll'
to take their Pri\ates lw<"au,..e the In,..pec·
tor \fa,.. I imited in time, hut he prnmi,.t>cl
to catd1 tlwm thi,; \\ l't'k for ,..ure.
Don't say it, fell1rn,, - I knm' ju"l ho\\
Hill fec>I. In £act. I \\aitril l\\O \\eeks for
good \\t'alh·~r and "h1•11 the time finally
arri\1·d for the flight le!-il, I "as ;.o nervous.
l k11C\\ ]'<l flunk it. Quilt• on the conlntr}
ho\\ t'H'J'. the re,, ult,, ''en• not had. ,..o it
all hoib chm n to the fart that if You tru:;t
) mir Jr1,..rtuclor. he'll gcnPntll~ p~t 'uu 111
,..hape for the te:;t. RPla:\ I
"11·" Controlled S1ud1•11b
~1r. and \1rs. Cutler arc on our Con-

trolled Pri' ate courst'. Also. Winifred
Wood. l.t. Flack. and Lt. Knoll h&Ye ,..iinwd
up. Due to the increased demand for Pri\'atc flving cour:"e'. "e ha\c heen forced
to uw(c ~p a waiting lbt. Each \leek. \\I'
hope to make the li.,t .,mailer as "e grad·
uate students to Chapman field and the
hcavirr ships. Tt is rather inconvenient lo
;.ornc of our "tudenh hut th<>n, "hen tlwy
arr finall\' admitted lo a rnur,.c. they kno\\
tlwy will" he permitted to fly 011 :>c.hedulP.
wherca:!. othen' i~e. they mny have had Ill
wait f,,r an openi11g on tht• 1lays schedule.
Ruth \orton is worl-:ing o\crtime. Even·
day "ht• drin·!" to Chapman for Commercial
Ground school and then hack to our hasc
for her flying. Keeps ht•r stepping alright.
Ruth i,, going to hr an I 11structor and is

1loi11g a grand job. Ad Thomp.,on is her
Instructor and f mm his reports. she i:- goo cl
Instructor matrr inl.
Ba~c :"It·"' I 1e m'
The Bad Penuy lurn,.. up! Pardon Ill)
Sarong!! Or ''hat han· you. \Villir White·
head has returned. ~ow our flag" ''ill he
opPrated correctly. There's onlr 011c pt•rson
11ho keep, tabs 011 those flags. and that's
Whitehead. W illi1• has hcen to Geoq.;da and
has returned intact. l\.e<'p 'em flying Willie.
Al \kl\.ee,..on i., starlmg in lo tak1• -.ontl'
dual insrtuction. It's our polic~ to :-1•e that
all the htl)''- get some time in. wlwncn•r
the\' can he fitted into the scheduh-. Bud1h
Slu;lton is ready for his PriYatc flight tc;t
and by next '' <'<'k. '' r will haq• th1· goocl
111•11s- we hope. \t this rate. Hudcly 11·ill
he ·flying the rnop· hrfore Ion!! . llang,
around a" hile, Bud.
l'\1•"' fle-.h !

Andy tOh you kicli Denzel rPatl) did
himself proud 011 his \Hillen e:\am for hi ...
Prirnte License. ·\ndv b.nocked off an H:)
a\eragc; ho\\!'Wr. it rnst Andy ahout 12
rnkes as he lwl tlw, hon he'd ha\ c a ninl'l \
awrage. Still haYin~ trouble "ith th~·
Rhumba line. no clouht.

I'.5. Our corrc,pomlrnt nc;::lcclt·tl

lo

tell

you that he is th1• 'cry new. vcr) proud

papa of a hah) ho)! This young man made
hi" how to the \\Odd at the \'ictoria llo"·
pita! on friday. ,\ui.tust 28th. Dann) and
\lamma Claire an: doing \Cl'\ nircly.
thank )OU.

LANDBASE LAMENTS
by Carn

l,(•t•

Cook

LARRY I. WALDEN, JR.

l'.'. S. Army Primary School,
E?nbry-Riddle Field, Union City, Tenn.
RAY FAHRISGER -

A. "JOE" "-'tLLIA:ltS CHARLES

JACK HOBLER
SA!'tt LtGHTHOLDER

Staff Artist.~
C. EBBETS, Staff Photographer

WE'RE IN IT - LET'S WIN ITI

DEEP THINKING
Art Hro\\ll: ·'Johnn). pl1·a,,r l1•11cl
me your ,\.C.A . .\. Bonk."
Johrlll\' Pullen: '"What'? \h m\n
prirnll•. · prr!'ional hook. for \\ hich
I -.till O\\C 1.1 cents? Well. j!hc me
thr.:e <la),., lo think it m·er:'
Broww ''But
in a hurry:·
Pull1•11: "01-:a,·. lake it IHI\\ and
rll think it 0\°Cr for tlm•t• cla\S.
ff I de('idc not to lend it, }OU must
return it three day:; earlit•r than
) ou horrcm f'd it:·.

rm

Thi,. is your gal Mor11lay bringing ) ou
bit::- of gossip. heresa\ and unn:nsored llC\\,.
(I'm ju-.t kidding. Dt~\ ) from the ··Thrill
a minutt• club" at the l.mulhase Di,·ision.
"Th~ Shah CoH•I"
Priorities and offi<'I' JIPrMmncl are ha\'·
ing a fi!'ld day here. For W<'eks we've held
a "isp of a hope that ,,omc humanitaria11
11 ould <'ontrihute an ol1~' broken down type·
'' rilt·r to us. but of no a\'ail, and "o '' ht•n
Ar.counting ;.ent one ··vh•iting" for ..a few
ila\ ..,-· instantaneou:-. nwthods of larcem·,
ki1inaping. and purloin in~ originated "ithin our innocent minds. \t times one finds
ii so ras) lo become a d<'plomaniac! WP
\\PH' savt>d the trouhlr tho. \\hen under th1•
cowr of twilight a traitor let it slip out.
and ... o hack to Accounting it went to li\ c
happily CH'r after. I gue-.s.
S)lrt•adinir; 1h1· \\'ing ...

Hm·l \\'heeler and Tom Jarohs. o\rner"
of ro111111Prcial license:-; and Flight Instru('·
tor:-' ratings. George H oehne has to dalt'
recciH·d his Commercial and 1\ill go up for
hi:-; l n-.tructor\• rating in the very near fu.
lure. Not to slight the CPT'!-i we might say

that all coneerrH•1l arc hatting a\'cragcs of

JS9: and spC'aking of haseball I lcchni<-al·
ly). "hy j,.. it that the \a\ y ho~ s k1•t•p
!waling the Arnn l11n·;.. Can it be that the
,\rm} ~is n~.ore c1;nscit:ncious about the '·all
out effort.
R('no" 11 Guest"
Carlstrom FiPlcl holds the ecntrr of attention on our \'isiting li"t this \\PP!..: wilh
such per~onalitit•,.. as i\l ajor G. J. Ola, Lit•ut.
Klopfenstein nncl Captain \etherly fl) ing
drm n for a quil'k look-mer of th is ,..t•l·u p.
Fred Bull. of un"un~ Stockroom fanw.
ha-. a ne" foolproof. fireproof. termite proof
1-(Uardian chairwcl up hy the "storp 11·indo11 :• T his hancll) devise looks lih and
hill's like an g in. l1v l 0 in. landcrah. Gue::-"
"hat it is.
·
Could it be that l·A Classification that\
making Instructor Baumgardner look l ikt•
n ~leep-"alking fugitive from th1• W.P.A.?
Tribute

We nO\\ dedicalt• a 15-minute sil1•111·1· lo
all the ne\\S that died or went astray h<'·
hn~cn

ofTiC"e.

the hangar and the Administration
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CARLSTROM FIELD
It.A.I. !\EWS

J11t"I.. llohll'r, Editor

I sure frcl funny. \Hitin' to a lad~ ed·
diter. I gc:>s it'.; he<"ause Ill) wife made me
put on a collar and tie on acrount of ho\\
~hr up• I ought to al lea;.t look presentable "hen l a<ldrcs;. you.
\\'ell, unaC'cu;.tomed as I am to dress in'
up like thi;., I know I ain't the only one
around ht•re \\ho j,, gt>ttin' used to some·
thin' new. 1 refer to our C.0. - George Ola
- who has just traded in hi;. C'aptains' bars
for a major's f!,Old leaves. Believe me, his
perRonulity ain't C'hanged none- he's still
the sam1· 0.K. ~uy- hut every once in a
\\hilc we t•atch him glancin • at them new
lea\'cs and rcachin' up lo polish 'em off
with hi;. shirt cuffs. You reallv can' t blame
him, 'cau::oc he's the first major \\e eYer
had here for a C.O. If he keep" on advancin· like that, the first thing you know even
us ci\ ilians will he ;.alutin' him.
1'1 ~ ~u· r~

/

-~~~
ABouT P11£S5Ull£

A~TITl.IDE /

B uilding

Still spt>akin • of ~omethin • ne\\. you know
that ne\\, long, white huildin' that i~ goin'
up right acro~s from the Grind School?
\Vell. tht•re·,, a lot of questions around here
about what'" it gonna be. I O\'erheard a
coupla fellow:; atalkin' about it in the
Canteen tht' other dav and one of 'em said
he heard it \\as go;ma he a auditorium
where they "as go in' to i:;how movies to
the <'n<lets and thnt "a.., "hy it dirln't hswe
no windo\\ s in it.
Another time I heard one cadet tell
another that it was the darkroom for the
nC\\ photography lah; thal they "as goin'
to train <"add;. in aerial photography here.
But the }lt'sl one I heard yel come from one
of them ladie" who work~ in Hangar \o. 2
,,hen she was ridin' out on the bus the
other mornin'. As \\C was comin' into the
main gate the '' onHm sittin • alongside her
askt•d. "\\hat in the dickens is that long,
\\hilt· huilclin' \\ ithout no windo\\ s in it?'.

And this other one said, .. Oh. am·t you
heard? It i... the new bakery that"" gonna
make the bread the\' u~c in the J\le:;s Hall!.,
I would sure like to :-e her face when "he
finds out it is the Lin/..· Trainer buihlin '.
Goinit t:1>

Talkin· about Links n•minds me of ini:.truments, and instruments rt>mincb me of
somethin · that happent·d in Willie ~to ...er's
class one afh'rnoon . Ile was c:-..plainin' the
effects of altitude on air pre..,;.un· and \\as
dcmonslratin' for his boys. I k Ml" ~land·
in' on the floor and IH' told them. "\ow I
am at a certain ultitudl', am I not'?"
(Beautiful English, that liircl u!'ct-1.) \\hen
the bo}S answered that he \Hts, he jumped
up onto the clci;k top ancl asked. "!\ow.
haYe I changed my altitude any?" \ohodv
said an\ thin' for a minute. Then some
meager beaver in the hack dra\\'led. "\a\\.
~ ou ain't changed it : you· re still in the

!-TI

.....bt

room!" I suppose if )OU arc in a cahin
airplane two miles abon~ the earth ) ou
ain't at a diffrunt altitude hecause 'ou are
<;till in the same cabin that \OU ieft the
ground in.
·
That altitude busine:;s ha;; sure got most
of these guys screwed up, spt·,.hully in
!\avigation. Joe Woodward is havin' a heck
of a time explainin• how to set their altimeters for a landin' at a di1Tiu111 ai1p111t
that is higher than Carlstrom. Onl' of the
boys. A / C D. S. Ribnick, has drawn up a
cartoon that illustrate~ how much of a fog
these bo}s is in on that score. But I gc;;s
Joe will straighten 'em out brforc longhe hopes.
T enni,.

Chnm1l~

There is a concentrated program ~oin'
on here among the Army ofl'it·ers and the
ke) civilian pero;onnel to keep in shapt'.
You can always find Lieutt•nanl \Vood
tnin' to beat s;m ~lummen in tennis \dth
hi's 99 4-1, lOOo/0 pure po\~er ganw. Jack
Hunt and Sid Pfluger ''a!'> out the other
da,· for a few :;eb; Jack hadn't had a
ra~ket in his hands ~ince high school. he
:;aid. and then went on to prme it. Sid ha;.
had about two wecb' preparation and was
just a flash of "hite hair (head and che:>t}
all over the court.
Sam Mummery calls S\\ imming orders
on these cool mornin's "Frozen Technicals'' and is learnin' that butterfly hreast
stroke. He figgers there 'i:; lots of pretty
girls that goes swimmin' and if he gel:>
this butterfly thing do\\11 pat. he will be
able to flit from bloom to hloom. sippin'
the sweetnes:; of each as he passc~. I don't
know where he gets that idee; he sure don't
look like no buttefly to me- nllHC like a
bumble bee.
Well. that about finbhes me up thi:;
week. :'\ext \\eek I hope to do ,.omethin'
diffrunt, so watch for it.
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RIDDLE FIELD DEWS LETTER
Jack Hopkins, Editor
Pnt Smythe, :-."eh'll Purdon, Ted Taylor, Ralph Thyng, Kenneth
.M ilner. Dudley Amoss, Harry Ingram, Roy Lacey, N S. C. Colley,
· A•,..oclate Edlto~ ..

.-.elf that thi,; lad real!) ha:> ... unwthing. Fol·
lmling the story i~ a mc ...~agc to hi,; molhl·r.
\\ hich :-he ~hall ,..ee in her rnpy of the
Fly Paper. And next w et>k, \\ c"ll gi\'e ) ou
the :::econd ~Ir. L.
DJOTIO;\

[, l'r~ thing i... in readirw:>s for Riddle
Fid<f" fir,..t ,..,1· immin~ meet. which will be
hdcl \Vt•d111·:-da\. "qill'mher 9th. at 3 :30
in tlw nhernoon. 1\H·lw C\t'nts \\ill appear on tlw program. and ''inning
flight will n•cPh t' the Ridcllc-\lcka) "" imming cup. ;\s an acldt-d allrnclion. Simm
"peer, forml'r cli\'ing star al the San FranC"i!-.Co Exposition and now Primar) Flight
InstruC'lor hen•. \I ill gi' c an exhibition.
T lw Com p k tt• Li..1 of E ntri e., is:

Two Lap Fn•t• ~l de Race· W. T, ler.
Reel Flight; E. H. Parry. Blue Flight; P.
Ecl\lard:-. Gr<'l'n Flight: A. Jamie~on. Yellow Flight.
T\lo Lap Brl'a~t ~troke Race- K. R.
Brant. lkd l'liµht: H. T. Dade~. Blue
Flil!ht: J. I.. kcrr. Gret•n Flight; J. F.
\\'ilkin~on. 't cllo\I flight.
Two Lap Bad. "lrnke Rat·e - C. E. Jone:;,
Red Flight. "· \msley. Blue Flight; J. L.
Kerr. (;n•1•n rli~ht: A. Jamit..-..on. Yellow
Fliµht.
Egg RacC'- L. J. \\'hcble and I\.. R. Brant.
Red Flight; R. Griffin and F. \l. Ball. Blue
Flight: H. R. Brigg,; and R. Lacey. Green
Flight: D. Roherl,.. and \. Pen'ira. Yello\1
Fliµht .
Three Lap :\k1ll1·y llan· I\.. R. Brant.
Rl'cl Flight; S. Ainslt'). Blue Flight: P.
Lch1ard~, Grern Flight; C. P. H elle\1cll.
) t'll<)\\ Flight.
f rC'e SL\ le H1·lin Race \\'. T) ler, H. R.
Brant. L. J. \\ h<'l~IC' nncl R. \'-. Pottinger.
Reel Flight; F. It Parr~. F. J. Spillane. C.
A. \'\' oodham and R. T. Golding. Blue
Flitzhl; P. Ed\1 arc!,;, J. \\ ibon. S. Hughes
ancl F. A. George. Green Flight: \.Pereira.
H. J. J anw,;. ]. C. Lum ...den and C. P. Helle\\ di. Yellm1 Flight.
Indian '-,\\ im Race-R. W. Pottinger.
Reel Flight: R. Griffin. Blue Flight: J. L.
Kerr. Gr<•(·n Flight: .\L "'· "rddon. Yellow
Fligh.t
Fan!'y Dhing--W. Tyler and L. J.
Wht'l1lt•. R1·d Flight; E. R. Parn· and R.
T. Golding. Blue Flight: R. \\ aterkeyn and
C. Pcnclrous. GrC'en flight; \. Pereira, A.
Jami<'~on, Yellm1 Fli~ht.
Tug of \Var- J. l\kGr<'gor. R. W. Pottinger. K. R. Brant. L. J. \\'heble. C. E.
:\1cek. Reel Flight: J. \\. \ixon. R. W.
Bc\C;idgr.. ,\. j. Pagram. \. L. Channell
and W. D. Grant. Blue Flight; S. Hughe:;.
F. A. Ceorgt•. J. Wilson. C. Pendrous. G.
H. Arcll1•y. Gn•<•n Flight; \ l. S. Seddon.
J. C. Lumsden. II. J. J ames. A. J amieson
and R. A. ShC'ridan, ) ellow Flight.
\1edlcy R<'lav Race W. Tyler, K. R.
Brant ancl C. F. Jones. Red Flight: F. J.
Spillane. L. \\. Lowland. H. T. Davies.
Blue Flight: S. Hughe!'-. J. L. Kerr and P .
Edward~. Gm~n l1ight: R. \. Sheridan.
.A. Jami1:._,;on and J. C. Lumsden. Yello"
Flight.
Flying Suit Relay Racr.-L. J. Wheble.
C. E . .\leek. W. Tavlor and R. W. Pottinger, Reel . Flight;· R. T. Golding, £.

Chamberlain, E. \V. Lo\daml aml J. \V.
\i\.on. Blue Flight: J. \Vil ..011, S. Hughes.
F. \. George, G. II. \nil<:). Gn•1·11 Flight:
R. \. "lwridan. \. Jamit-:,on. H. J. Jame."'
and ·\. Chopping. ) dlm1 Flight.
Di,·ing Scre\1 hull- J. :\kGn•µnr and K.
R. Brant. Red Flight; E. IL Parry and J.
\\. '\i\.on. Blue Flight; IL Lun~y and C.
Pendrous. Gn•t•n Fliµht; j. F. Cana\\ ay
and R. >\. Donel!, ) cllow Fliµ-ht.
Officials for tlw \ leC'l ''ill he G. \\. 'fy.
son. Lieut. A. J. ~t'huhcr·. ~q / L PriC"kctl.
~q L Burdick and Simm Spl't'r, judges:
J. \\. Durden. J. J. Olwrnlt'H'r and Cliff
Bjorn,oon. starter.. ; Sµ;t. llcr;lt•) ancl Sgt.
Platt. timer:;; FJ I \i<'ker,-011. Clt•rk of the
~!eel: Jack llopkrn .... PT.. :-upt•n·i::;or.
"Ir. I.,

t•,-1\1~ -.wr~

)fo n

For -.e\eral \\et•k::: 111m. \H'\l' llPt'n receh·ing :::ome H'ry good t'op\· from a
nn sterious i\lr. L of Gn-cn Fliµhl. La~l
week, we prombt•d ) OU that \\ e' d Un CO\ er
.M r. L "ith a photograph and ston. Since
then \\ e \ e het'll ,..(euthin!-!· on!~ to find that
the plot thid,c11C'<I. Th1•n• \\ere l\1<1 ''l\lr.
L-s:· T:ndaunted. \I c cont i1111t•d our im esligations. and ir) a nrnst('l'ly Slwrluck Holme"...
fashion. uncoYcrt•d oru· M r. L. This i... him:

R oy l,arry alic111 Mr. f,

L.A.C. Ro) La<'t') of Grc•en Flight. also
known as ''Reel." Son of Mr. and Mrs. \V.
Lacey, of Gillinghnm. Kt'nl, hC' \\as born
in 1923. Bdorc• lw joi1wcl thl' R. \.F., Red
\I as employed h)
\frssrs. Pa rrall and
"\e,·es. puhJi..,hcrs. a'- a gt•ncral reporter.
He has \\ rittcn ~turit•s eoH·ring almo'-t
every field of journnli,..m, from crime reporting to ftoaturc \\ riti11g. and is alc:o the
author of !>e\ era I ..Jwrl ~loriC':- and poem::;.
We pre... cnl one of .\Ir. Lacey's :::hort
::;torie" thi,; wc<'k. and you ean see for your-

b:r Ro~ l,nc-t·r

I am nut a crying man- no\\. don't mi,..
undert:-and me· ·as a child 1 shrit'kP<I.
yelled and '' cpt a"' much as any hahy al
the hands of an irate nurse. What I nwan
is that as a plain. ordinary malt· I lll'\'l'r
let Ill\ emotions run a\H\\' with nw.
I ~m a Justice of the. Peace and ha\t'
passed the supreme pt>nalty on nHlll} a <'011ering, \\himpering ,..pecimen of humanity.
The \1orld can sway and shake about llll'.
hut I always manage to contain my f1•<•lin~s
- oul\1ardh. lrrnarclh· of courst'. 1'111 affected: probably e:o.pcriencing the s1111w :-t•n·
salions of fear. helplc~sne~s anti dislaslt' a.,
any other per::oon. But on ~<'plt•mher 29.
19 iO. a strange thing happ<'nC'd to nw.
Let me e.\.plain that I li'c in a quit•l
~lreet in the suburban di~lrict oubide London and at this time the \'il<'lll'"''-" of the
\azr.., \\ ar machine was matcriali~ing in the
form of horror raids on the cit\ and d::-e11 here. September 29th wa~ a pt'~C"dul earl)
Autumn day. ~ome of the heat of \ugust
had heen thoughtfully storC'cl h\ \aturc and
leaked out in plea~antly \HUlll aftnnoons
that tinged the greennes:-. of the lt•a\e;. '' ith
brm1n.
A" if intent on spoiling Lh<' quit't matun•ne!"!" of Lhf' day. the air raitl "irt·ns 11ail1·d
their warning ~nd before tlw lust lingt•ring.
appealing. note had cliecl- tlw bomllt'r~
came. The} \\Cre just dark, tiny spr('b
against a cloudless, blue t-ky \\hen thr. fir:-t
bomb \\hined close and shattered lo a cloud
of bricks and dut-l, the puhlic hou!'le al lht'
end of the ,..tree!. I. returning from a walk
after a hard morning ~C's:-.ion. du<'k('cl for
CO\'er in a nearby doorwav.
The ~econd h01;1h, e\ en r{rarn. ~<·n•<11t1l'<l
with the noic;c uf an exprcs!" train and a
hou~e, a few doors awa) from llll'. col·
lap,..ed and di~appearecl. Shrapnel and fly.
ing debri~ rained do\\ 11 and I \\as glad I
had taken co,·cr. ;\!most hcfort• tht• du:::l
had ~ettled a Re,-cue Squad arrh eel and
began digging furiously at the \1 rl'd.,ecl
hou!'e. I ran from co\N and hurrit·d owr
lo see if I could assist.
As I reached them. two hurly, a!<hrn·
faced men were carrying out a liu!t• girl
from under a pile of beams. \Vith a ragged
remnant of a doll clull'hcd tight!) in orw
hand. her dirt smudged irrnoc1•11l fan• ''a,..
naddled in the arm of one of the mt'n.
She looked as though she had fallC'n a;.k•t•p
al play. Colden hair hung in lonµ; I n•ssl'"
and gliltered in the afternoon sun! ight,
against the dark blue hackgroun1l of tht'
man's uniform.
For a momt'nt the man stood silently
looking into the upturnl'cl fat·t', and ai·
though I am not a crying man, a ... I watchrd
that tragic sight, a lump cmne lo my throat
and a \\arm tear trickled dm1 n Ill\ cherk
and splashed into the clu~t.
·
1 P erhaps I ought to explain that thi ...
!,tory is true. It \\U,. told to 111e in an inter-
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Thi .. \\eek IH' pn· ..1•nt to ) ou tilt' leader:>
of Blue Flight:

\lotht'r

Sometime.\ in the lw.,fi of et'entide.
Wlie11 memorie., rrmnl the mind.
I think of tlw joy wul /Jle.~~ings JOU brought
In day' /'re left behind.
, f111/ if in return for the Ion· you gare
I could make om: 16.,h come true.
I'd u·islz all wn., coul<l share the pride
That'., mine, for " mother - like rou.

In the first place.

Cha11t•r

i\ few 11<•1'b ago. th1•re appeared in the
Fly Paper n story. or rnther a letter. about
tlw softball team al TcC'h. Well. this
ganw ha~ just recently hecn taught to mo:>t
of the boys ht•n· at the Fil'ld, hut despite
thi~ fa<'I. and c-onfidcnlially at the insistence
of l'.T. ~up1•r\"isor llopl.,ins. Blue Flight
has orgnnizl'<l a ll'am and d1allenged this
l1>a111. Thi' ~amc is lo he played in \liarni
a-. a II\ ilight conll'~t next Saturday, the
t•:xact tillll' ancl plau· 110\\ unkncm n al thi,.
end. \\11· hope a return game 1\ ill then be
pla)c<l at Hiddle Field al a later date. \01\
th1• Blue Flight Jach. don't really expect to
11 in , but they \\ill gain "ome rnluahle ex·
pcriem·p h) playing thi:- undefeated club.
llrre w1• :;ec ;;onw of the Flight practicing
thi,; spnrt:

"it>t:lfo11 f,t>111/4•r llnb Gm~,
Cour.•P (.0111m<111d,•r Cl1rtrlit' if'oodlwm
(It)(/ St•Nion /,pa1frr
, 1i11dt'J.

s,,1

They :;a) that Artie ;\lay. of Blul' Flight.
is the ne11 ·'.\Ian mi the fl)ing trapeze:· but
that in his fir,t pcrforman<'c he rt'11uirecl
the help of Bill Booty and Johnny D11y.
Ifs tou)!h to be hrokc a111l p-.pccially had
when ~ ou can'1 pay for ) our laundr) ! ~
Right. Mr. Sheridan of Yellow Flight?
Pl'r~onul

, 1rt/1ur l'P{ln1111 ,, ,.,;,,If~ from tliC' 11ort 11itle,
1citl1 /forfo('/.: rt•mly to cntdi tlie
ball if lw mis~n.
~crgt•ant Plait ha-. joined the R.A.F.
\dmini ... tratiw offi<'cr~ here. and will :;ene
in the capacity of Di><cipline '\ergcant. Ser·
_geant Platt came lwre from the B.F.T.S.
at S11 t'l't \1 atcr, Tt"\as.
Tht• 1\nwrican ancl IL\.F. Hag::- flew at
half ma:<t ~c1·rral da 1" la::-1 \\ t"ek m honor
and n·><pect to the la'tt' Duke of Kent. 11 ho
was killt•d in an airplane acC'ident.
You \1ill 11otic1~ that 11c ha1e added Rov
Lacey. Green Flight, recently disclo,;ed r:.s
;\Ir. L number one. Harry Ingram. Yellow
Flight, tilt' lad who dm•" all these fine car·
tooni;, and \. S. C. Colley. Red Flight, \1ho
i;houl<l ha\e been recognized some time ago.
lo our list of Associate Editors.
From reports it would appear that Bruce
Cra\\ ford. popular "Yank in the R.A.F." of
Gn•c•n Flight, is a Cassanova. Already he
has :rn or :<o girls in Bath, England, thirsting for auto~raphcr portraits. H a\"ing seen
hi" handsome dial on a flight photograph,
the, think he's cute. Get ''caving, Bruce!
\o new~ ahout Red Flight this week?
Well. thrre just isn't am. Those fellows
art' getting rt'ady for Win~s exams. and
when that time c·omt's. well brother. you
don "t hn"e to make nt'11 s.

,.tarting and ,,toppin~ point,.. Johnny'.,, und
Riddle Field.
··Keep 'cm "11atting.. wa,. Flight Com·
rnandcr Brink·,. rnollo for Green Flight'"
night flying la,,t ''eek. ;\Ir. Brinkley. Primary Instructor, disgu,.tcd at the C\'Cr in·
crea»ing number of mo:-1Juitoc... "a-; henrd
to remark. ··If I 1\as to go home for a
couple of hour,.. l ~uc"" :~o.ooo '""t·tcr,.
\\ ould starve to death."'
)Inn of tht• \\ 't•t•l.:

::_R.L.

Cudt~I
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Prat1l1:

Hm e \OU !ward th1• lntc~t •H• LieutPmml
Sehubl'r? ll lu.1pp1•11cd tlti,.. "ii)'- lht~ good
Lieutrnant hacl his s1•crl'l<H) order 2.000
i-heets of "tatio1wrr. and in tht' c·ourse of
e\ enb, thl' kllt't \~as mistrped to n·atl 2,000
reams of stationl'r\'. St~vcrnl days later. a
largr mo1·ing 1an 'cranu :wcl fuli of pnpl'r
startC'd unloading the 2.000 rc•ams at the
hangar (and 2.000 reams. Ill r rricnds. is
l,:i00,000 sheets.)
~Ir. L. '\. Hubon. 1\laintc·nancc Chief,
hecanw quilt• cli..;lu rhed about the 11 hole
thin~ and 11as hC'artl to remark "After they
get this papC'r in hrre. I woruln \\here they
exepct u~ to pul tlw P.T.'s:' The good
Lieutenant had the whole thing ..traightened
out, ho11 c1 er. and the p:tpt•r ''as ::;oon on
ib wa ,. hack lo 1dwn• it came from. le'"·
of cou·r,.e. the 2.000 .shrct-..
·

11 e l'an 't inlt>rvie11. and
in the sec~nd place. a C.O. <loc,.n't like lo
talk about himself. he usualh· docs the tull.:·
ing to somebody el~c.
·
\t any rate, 1\C ha1·c had the pll•asun•
of meeting and tall.,ing with the 11t•11 Com·
manding Officrr al \o. 5 B.F.T.S. S Ldr.
T. 0. Prickett, and 11111 pas:; along- to ~ ou
I\ hat information we know ahoul him.
Fir:;t of all. the T !-land., for Thomn,,.
and the 0 stand .. for ( n•n;;on'<i J • 11(• "a,,
horn in Lindfield. '-u,.,.e:-.. Enl!lantl. on Jul)
:n. 1913, and atlC'ncled llaileyhur) Coll1•gt'.
Folio" ing hi,.. ,.chooling. Mr. Pri1·l.,ctt ''a"
manager of a ,.ugar plantation in India. al
"hich ta::-k he "a' ocC'upiecl until he joine<l
the R. \.F. in 19%. After winning Iii,, " ·ing,..
he I\ a,; made a flying in:;tructur, and ~incc
the \\ ar. has heen 011 operation..; in Lyhia
ancl the we:;tern de,,ert. He 11 a" S11ua<lron
Leader of a Wellington Sq uadrnn, \\ hid1.
h, the way. is a hea1) J.,,rnlwr-1) pc -.hip.
\aturally, account,. of hi,. ho111hi11g trip,.
cannot he related here, hut lw ha..: had u
lot of experiences and thr) arc \Cl') i11te1c,.ting.

:\i<'t~ l.andinit~

The ;;crnc i" the !('ft.hand flare path,
about the dismal tinw of morning when the
mosquitoes don't knm1 whether they are
having hreakfost or !-itlpp<•r. ln thr middle
distance is the rnic·c of Mr. O'\t•il exhort·
ing a student: at the ollwr flare' path is
Mr. Brink exhorting evrryhody: clown in
Moore Hawn, St>rgrant Henlt>y is dn•uming
of good deed,; and kindlr though ts; Enter
a P.T.: Bll\1P. one, two, thn·1•; RTJMP.
one. two, thrt>e; "B.U~1Pity-hump.hump~
bump'' goes the P.T.; The \"oice of Charlie
Liebma~1 says gently out of the darkness.
..Those were three nice landings.''
The latest in the tra nsportation situation
is the ne" taxi line '' hich ··~ta rcus" Blount.
Link Dispatcht'r. is now running. H e inaugerated the ne\' run ~aturday night-the

- ---------

S Lrlr. T. O. J>itlrntt

After thi~ brief inlervic1\. \\ c ean onhsay that we hope S Ldr. Pricl.,ett lil.,e:; Riddle Field. for we know Riddlt> Ficl<l "ill
like S 'Ldr. Prickett.
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DORR DOINGS

September a,
------

I !142

AUTO(., R APII lll!NT ER S TRACK DOWN DON B l!DGE

by J ack Wbit nall

Ra) .. Firn Engine-.·· e.'l.damation as he
''alb into Dorr Cantt'en -··oh! ho'. oh.
ho) - ,;urh prt>lt) gab and good . sandwil'hr...: '
Durr Fi1•ld Guard,.. planning a commando
raid on Jat·k ~e\\,;ome".., \ ictorv Gardenifs rumort'd that some of Dor;·s maintenance 1wr,;onn1•l raided Carl:;trom's swimming pool- and came hack with a spring
board! l lh-huh ! ! Ewr :-;inct'. \\e look close·
I) at nil Ca1hlrorn Field truch lea\ing
Don - \\ t' haw our sling :;hots under lock
and key!
Solid Co mfort

\\e I ikt• tho"'t' dlair,; Lh<'V ha\e in the
\dministration Building at Carlstrom Field
\H' lrit>cl one oul one night not so long
ago a ht'r \H~ had '' alk1•d in from some'' hen• in Gt>orgia.
Kay Bramlitt a/irn_p ha,; her pa,;:; with
hn~wa\'. ''a\' hack one dark nite Ka'
forgot h;·~ 1u,..~ -a,..k her "hat happened. ·
,\lly Holling,;\\ orth hanging lard pail:; on
BT and AT propdler hub,; - lo catch the
pitch a,.. it run,; out-·any'' ay thaf$ what
Bi:-hop tells u:-. !

-

~'ekome~

Wekomt• kll'k, Johnn\' Fredendall '"The R1•fm>hn,; Headache..- thafs a nice

cap

\OU h11\t'.

\t>\\ a<ldition to Dorr Field guard detail
John Sapp, Gih Garner. Homer Brown.
a111I " Oki Man of the Mountain" Clyde
Coker- he and JaC'k Duncan a "feudin"
o\'er Lh<' 111erits of tlwi r row ponies.
Tt's Major Boyd now- congratulations,
\ fajor. W1.-ve he<'n on a fingerprinting
sprt't• the pal-lt \\Cek.

-

H itlwr a nd Yon
Ewr ,;inn~ John Hudson heard about Mr.

H1wk<>r\ motor !'Cooter there's been a

gbun in his eye. \\'e heard. via the grape' int>. that he had alreadv made a deal with
Britt for a harmer - ···Ride it vourself
around the circle for 25 cents.'' We also
hearcl that l\lr. Hocker had a gleam in his
t·~e corwcrnin~ :-;aid srooter- all WE want
is a hinrle ! l'lt•ase !
'
Yo n an d Hither •
\'u1u-e To11kin with <;c;rewdri,·er and can

opc11er working on ,\T-6·s. ! Margaret
Light foot and hn :,e,·en dates a week. Mr.
Wynn's night timek<>cper\ nightly chorus.
7
"'\\ i,..h the canteen was open." Definition
of latituclP and longitude- Mr. "\"ormanSgl. Emigh!
Ah ! our ahle man Stan Skeckowski and
\fois Bcrnic·e Vick, of DeSoto county, were
wed. Sorry no furtlwr details available, hut
l\C wish them the best.
I n111rovcn1t•n I!!

Sealing the Rt>ady Rooms with beaverhoard, hf'.sid1~., adding to the appearance,
makes them cnoh•r to work in. M r. Culler's
office floor with a coating of red waxand tlw hest clri11ki11~ waler in the Field.
Tht• Link Trainer Building painted and
roof fiui-:lwd - more telephones added. La
pit'f'I' de la rc:-i~tancc-sweeping the sand
off tht' ramp.

ARCADIA:-Don Budge seen woyloyed by students at Dorr Field ta autograph their pilot books. Reading
from left to right, Cadet William Garland, Washington, D. C., Don Budge, our di rector of athletics, Cadet
John Ellis, Albany, N. Y., and Cadet Clay leyser, Garden City, l. I.
-------~------

NOTES FROM HERE mu! THERE
l>y

Anon ,· mou~

One manufoeturcr of light p lanes is now
removing the engine. An extra scat and con·
trols where the engine was makes the plane
a real primary glider.
In the Vega factory. tlwy are u:-;ing a
laundry kettle, bread mixer and a cookie
stove to make plastic: molds of ground-up
walnut shells.
Regulation ground stt•d helmets will
soon be u~ed hy the bomher crew:.-;, England
has u:;e<l them succc,;sfullr, on account of
anti-aircraft hur,ts above them.

NOTE FROM " BUD"
A note from ''Bud·' IMlnncl, our e<litor in
absentia while on actirn duty. was lulwlled
"not for pub) ical ion." llowt·wr, W<' can 'l
rc:-;ist telling all hi,.. ol<I friend,. tha t "<'veryth ing is super-swell." A J,,o, lw g1•t:- 11 p "at
5:45 A.\1. lo bed al 11 P.~I. and husy all
\1ud1 too Jiu,..y lo w rile any
day.
letters, but alwa\-. glad lo ~et lht>m.''
Bud·,; in the \,n \ now, so rome on all
you gang- \uite him the dirt.

.' •
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LIBRARY NOTES FROM TECH
by Dorothy Burton
Th~ Fi~t

Smokinir: Pt'riod

"\Vhat dm-s a .. ku11k look like? Will YOU
-.how m1• onr ?" a,..kPd a hreathlc-.,; student
"110 had apparently run up the ,;teps from
Engine-.. The Lihrary wa,; found to po,;;se5,;
four :-kunb t. pid11n•,, l, three adults and a
<·hild. Thi: -.1 U<lent left happy in the po~!'eS·
:-ion of 1hn·1• -.lunk.. (pictures), two adults
and a <'hild. The next rrquc"l was an in·
stru<'lor\. he wantl'd the hi,.,torv of the
word "homog<'ni1y.'' It wa,., found. to be of
Cla,,,,ical Latin oriµ;in of lhc year 1625.
"\\ ill ~ 011 plca..e give me the spelling
and prn11011nl'iation of 'hysteresis'" was the
nexl <lt:mand. The fourth to speak wa'\ a
happy-~o-hwky lad who had u,;cd the girl's
piclun· for a hook mark and left it in the
hook "hich he had relunwd and had anyone cl,-1• takc-n the hook out or could he
ha\'t' hi:- µ;irl\ picture hack? It was a
charming Brooklyn maid with a sundappletl .\liarni hackgroun<l- an encouragement to reading it was plain to see.
"{ have to writt• an original article on
'Pan-,\mericani::-rn.' ;\lav I read all the
artides you ha\'e on the. :-uhject "o I won't
duplicate Ull} 1hi11g that has ht>l'n :-aid before." \Vht•n•upon ~everal articles were
found ranging from one extreme: Orson
\'\'t•llc,.,' fomous \'i .. it to Brazil; to another:
"Pt•ruvian Ernnomy in 1911.'"
Probl1•m'<

Two glamor girl:-; pre:-.('nted theil' problems: one wanlrd hooks on yellow fever
(Our own Lihrary had but one page of
l('Xl on the subjeC'l, so Mr. Rosner of the
Cni\'crsity of Miami Librar) came to the
re;.cuc with thrrc splendid works). The
otlwr. a history of Marie ,\ntoinette--from
our lit11i11-d s~1pply of general hooks we
''ere able to furnish a fictionL.~ed account
of Clt'opatru, or a hi:-lorical account of
Jo,..cphinc Bonaparte- ·the !alter ju-.l filled
the hill! Another in,..tructor arri\'ed but
couldn't wait for the un-..wer. \\Ould I :>end
it to him, plea:-e'?-thc ingredienb of neatsfoot oil. Thie. wu,.. accordingly done.

"J,.. thl're a lowl'r gun turret on the
B-2.1 ?" l\'either tc-.:t nor pidure-. could be
found in the Lihrarv to arn;wer this so
later 'l'e<'h. Or<lm~ \\t•i·e checked in another
otlicr. hut apparmtly this is really a mililarv :-t•cn•l for not ewn Tct·h. Orders told
an: Fin~ 1•111hattll'd and embittered ~oldiers
rushl'd in lo h<n I' a bet settled: which has
the larger population, \cw ): ork City or
London? Four were chagrined to ha,·e the
ofTicial census data of I 910 give London
the gn•ulcr nuntlwr hy 1.200,015.
Richar<l Hogt•ro. bright-eyed Civil stu·
dcnt-fonwu-. grower of µ;ardenias-great
patron of tht• Lihrary. wanted to.see his
farnrit1· periodical ''Foreign O>mmerce
\Vc~kh·." 'l'lw new i~sue had not arrived
hut h~ \\a.; u,;:-urrcl it would be put aside
and ht•ld for his pcru:-al and comment.
With the t'rHI of the fifteen minute break
came <lcsertion-all St'rambled back to
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da-.... Book,, had to he rclurnecl to :-heln"'
and telephone call:; -.turted to come in.
G) ration and Inertia

".ihddon Welk hea\'ie.. t individual user
of the hook.. and rPfcrcnre ,..crvice. phoned
to ,,ee if data could he found on "radius of
gyration and mo1111•nts of inertia." It could
be and wa~ and he daslwcl in, pickl'<l up the
material. callt•d his lhanb, and hreezt>d off.
,\ gir"i or l wo wanden•cl in. "Ha" the
Library anything that will show what is
correct to wear if ) on arc marrying for
the ~econd time?" '"Yes, hen· j,_ a copy of
'El iquclle' hr Emih Po..1 th al will ,.oh-e
your problem." "\\iell, µ;nod!" ,;uid the
little ..econd-time hrid1•. "Ila,; the Library
a map of South Ameri<'u ?" asked her
friend. ";\I) hrolhc•r ha:- a new job there
and I would like lo Iran• th1• air route from
;\liami to hi:- new home:· ,\II prc-.cnt followed the tracing fingrr with deep interc:;l.
for \\ho doc-.n 't plan a lrip lo South Anwrica in thr not too di-.tant futmt>? The eirls
kav~
•
;\Ir. Pattcr..on, Pn,,onnd, phone:- to a::,k
how many different war ·'... tenographer"
may he sprlled. Ony one nlhl'r way is
di~o,ered- .. ,.lenogrnft>r," "hirh a,; Web..ter phra-;c" it, is "reform :;pelling.''
Yanl'C) Dew' It
An in ... trnctor left his ..Ia...,. to run in for
a tahlr -.howing tl'mperatun•s al ,·arious
altiturlcs. \ goo1l onl' i:< lo1·att'tl in Yann•y\
•· \erial \a, igatio11 and Meteorology."
which he took along to copy.
Anothrr in.,lruclor rnnw" hy wanting information on ''salnmmonia<'." The Library
pron•d inadequate in thi:< <'.ase. hul a quick
call to an out..,idc agerwy, who,..<' splendid
cooperation never fails, ,-oon prn\'ides th<'
rt>quired facb.
Another )OUng lady appear-.. Her ho!>S
wanb lo knm' th<• ::-hortc... t route from
Hutchinson, Kan::-a:-, tu Union Cit\'. Tennc-.:-er. Her <lcparture took place. almost
,...imultancou,..l) '' ith tlw :<ccond ,;moking
period of the morning.

crowds?" The answer to thi..; took a li1tle
time. but turned out to he ·'ochlophohiu.''
"What is ethylene glycol"' wa,.. found almo-.t in4antly lo he the -.ame u.; "Pre"·
tone.'" ··\\'her~ can I have a manuscript on
"Aerial Photography' publi"hed?'' Se\'eral
-;ugeg::-tion~ were made, :->U<'h a-. .\kGrnwHill in the book line or variou .. aviation
periodical,.;. ··Can -;tainJe-.,. <:tee! he mag·
netized?"' The authority we found -.aid that
il could not be magnetized.
'"Tell me what to gi\e my girl for her
birthday-it has to hr something that <'Ull
he easily mailed." "A compact, she'll love
it, no girl can ha\'e loo many."
Another argum<>nt enlrred the '.'\Ccne,
"everal boys from ,·arious state:-, <•aeh
boasting about his own. had touchrd a
native's pride. He wanlcd to prove more
rattle were raised in Florida than anv
other state in the Union. While mv srnipathy was with him I had lo <iispr;ive. his
,.tatement by showing that Te:xn,- far oul·
ranked our loveh- Flori<la on that -.core.
'"Have you a Gregg :-horthnnd book?" "l\'o,
~orry.''

D oubtinir; Smith

'·How can gold be electroplated?" The
a11"wer to that being found the next w :t"
de:-cribe a B-30. Having heard .\fr. K. C.
Smith describe it the nite before. this
qu~lion likewise was an,.wercd to the sati;;faction of the three :-lud1•nb who in·
quired. (Week:- later one reported to me
he had doubted the informalinn at the
time but had ,,ince n~ri fied the :;tatements
made and found them exceedingly a(:curate.
He apologized for his doubts.)
'"How can color-blindness be lrcatrd?"
"Have you a Greek dictionary," from our
mo:.-t erudite and learned instructor. "\o,
sorq ." The same inquirer wnnt('(I the date
of the first official yard"liC'k, whirh \lrs.
Wright of the Miami Public Lihrary,
furnished in her rfficient split-second "tyle.
Whew! the gong has called thl'm hack to
cla-;s again!
(Continued 011 Pnge lOJ

T h <' S.·l'oncl Smokin,; P1•riod

An argunwnl ha" lo be :-Pttle<I and quicklv. if lhe reo-1 of u ... arc to he able to hear
~ur:-eh'e,.; -.peak. " llow many British
Columhias arc there'' is the que:-tion to be
,.;ettled hastily if w1• don't want fi~ts flying.
··Onlv one. and that i:- a Pro,·ince in
Canada., still... th1· comhatanb. "\\'hat is
pin plate
asks tlw nc-.:t. ( P .S. the ans\\ er to this has nc\ er '1•t bren found
though many were 1·01Niltc-d).
''I ''anna pictun• of a tough-looking
sergeant or 'Pop·e)r'" was thl' next demand. All lhr picture,, localt'<I ... howcd the
srrgcanls either kindl} and smiling or
tenderly worrit>d and nol a single "Popeye" appean><I in any of the general
magazine..-. ,;o the youlh conceived a great
fond111•ss for a lik1•n6" of a wood-chuck
and wrnt away ,,hi:-tli11g lu,;Lily his ~atis
fartion.

·r·

Bi,;

\Vord ~

'"\\'hat is the phohia that means fear of

CAMERA FANS!
Where arc th11"e picture" of
··Bos:;'' Riddle'! A month ago we
announced a con lest - $8.00 in
cash moneY - for the he,.t and the
"craziest" 'picture.s of ;\Ir. Riddle.
'".-\nom·mou,.;" :-el the time limit
as of la;t "eek. hut not enough
picture:-> were >'Cnt to warrant a
competition.
Come on-breuk out your cameras and eatch lhe "Bo,.;1-'" in the
best po>-e for SS and the worst
for $3-and we'll giw you until
October 15th lo gel them in.
"Anonymous," whose letter
came from California, has aln•ady
sent the money and we'd like to
gi,·e it to :;ome one.

E:llBRY-RIDDLE FLY PAPl•:R
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~'alden.

Jr •• Editor

James Glover. Writer: Alva :>elle Tuylor. Katheryne McVay, Jane Bratton, Ken Stiverson, Lynelle
Rnbun , A 1C Frank Conrad. A JC Hal Richardson .... /C Tom Collins, A I C B. R . F('rn. Associates.

Dear Gu~:- and Cal-.:
We hope ~ ou'll he pati1•11t "ith us thi-.
'eau:-c

~ecl..:

··nw time

is /fo11
The 111•1n i., je11'
But tn•'I/ try penning a note to yen·

·houl Dear Young Emhry·Riddle wa~
up lwre in fennessec.
Our ufTicit1l Stt11T Photographer, Frank
Haym•s, ha" rcall) been on the job this
week. and ) OU would agrPC j f )'OU could
~re all the fitw pictures he has snapped for
the papt•r. \\'e hope lo lcl you in on all of
them lidon• lo11g.

lieutenont Don W. Homblin, Per.onnel ond Militory
Intelligence Officer. Being trontferred lo Army Advonc"d flying School ot Stullgort, Arkontos.

ter rcturrwd \1 ith tlwm aftl'r a -..hort visit
with her parent:-.
Lieult.'nants Cnl\lfonl and Murphy, Po~t
Surgeons. Jun c ht't'n wry hus) the pa;;t
two wccJ...-. \\ ith an incn•a,,cd numhcr of
minor sic!-: call:-. \Vt• think our Medical
~taff is the hc:-t. And -.peaking of ht>::ol,
Stage Commander Boot» Frantz, came hack
from :\lax\H'll Fidel "ith :-onw firw reports
as to outside 1·ommt•nts eonrcrning the
Field. \\e are all proud.

a,
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Ahearn·s tenacity. Check ritle-. are lo him
like a ~lint ] ulep on a hot da~.
By way of ending. \H: challl'ngc ln:,lructors Bo) le. Bennett, and Light holder lo
demonstrate their death-defying aernhati1:.
the ..triple whip:mip:' so that \H' can rest
in peace and answer that con~lanl <]IH'stion.
··What is the fundaml!ntal cliffercnrn he·
t\\een a 'triple \1hipsnip· anti a night·
mare ?
A/C HichurcJ..,011
0

'

67th Ready Room Ch it Ch nt

left, E. H. Kunrow. Supt. Mointenonce Deportment.
Right, Chorlie Sullivon, Heod of Refruher Counes.

Congrats to Cadet French, the first lo
solo in this new class. Cadet L(•tmard. for
lhe longest solo period. Cadet Ilcnder:-011.
for the shortesl Oight on rccorcl- :m seconds. And then lo Caclt•l Dn•1'tt'r. who
thought a corn field \HJUld mukc u good
run" a,. but was ,..adJy mistaken und no\\
cm ns half interest in ~ farnwr\ corn erop.
\\ e \1onder ,,hat he will do 'lith all that
corn. Well. what?
Seen and Heard: Cadeb Allt•n and Da\ is
I huddie.s lo all l. who s~nt most of tlll'ir
flight line time inhahiting till' in• t'rt•am
stand. I Confidentialh. there is an addl'd
attraction-blonde h~id and hluc 1·~ e-.. l
Orchids: To Cadet Brandon. "ho, a ftcr
an hour in the air doing .-.tall-. a11<l spins,
ta:\.ied in to the Aight lirw aml then
tened his safety heh.
Blame this on Yehudi: Cadd Freclc:rid,,..
the 3rd. \\ho called ··~a:- on. :-1' il<'h oil.
throttle closed.. (while in the air). taxi1•d
to the middle of the an•a aml-tlw motor
died! He is ncrn writing <'o«kpit pnwedun:s
during spare monwnts. Nm, \\ho l'ould
have turned the gas off?
Can You belieYe: Cadet "Tt•<'.. \\ illiam-.
made that fatal error and is rurn ..,pt•nding
his lime 11 riling a 2.000·\\ ord t'ssay on
"Why not to cross lhc tee'· plus 25 lap"
around the tee with parachult'. ancl "u..,
presented fi \C ~lar!'o? Those stars don't mean
he is a General, either!
And :n closing: Let II" thank lht• i\dmin·
i..tration for th~ nice l'SO ..,ho\1 the other
eYening. Also. ~omcho<h trv a11d find out
ho11 Cadet F'err) can cle' du°p ~o many ailments--come time for Pin ,..i,·al Training.
Saturation point for t':\.t'~,_e,.. .-.hould h~
rrached soon !

well rolJed "ith goggles up and hPlmel unbuckled. and lo,..t the kit and !..:a boodle o\ er
the side. The for<'C of gravit) -.hould nt•,·er
be neglc<:t<'d- and \11• won't trll Lale:- on
the boy:- who haw lea nv•d tlw ha rd way
about gra\'ity and the advanla!!c" of th~
safety belt. A 11t•lclt•d stt•PI tuhular fwwlage
makes a mighty good trap('ze, doesn't it?
Although !locialitt•s and dt•butant<'.., art'
in a lon~-gonc ci' ilian rxis1t•11<'c. lwlievc
it or not. we of Emhn-Ridtllc· Field are
holdin~ a "coming out'' party tomorro\\
night for Cadets Allmnn. Strait, and Rauch.
It seems that thPsc. lads \\t~re "slightly"
reliscenl ahoul rt'lurnin~ from a spt•cial
pa~s. A:- a re!lult they have spent lh(• past
two week-ends on and ahcml our '.'lpaciou-;
and beautiful campus. But their sentence
ha~ been lifted and once mon• they can
Yenture forth a!> frt•e men.
Thing-. we admire: A/C ...fnry ffToole..

lieutenonl Fred E. Murphy, Pott Surgeon

Cadt•t Ch11111•r

\Veil. \IC arc 11·i1uling into our last \1t•ek
of actiritie,. hen• al Union Cit\'. The "i:\.tYhour dwrks lrnYc ,.lartt•cl and :ill 1·om«·rn~cl
are ..s\\cating'· proh1sel). as i... tlw u... ual
procedure around chc«k tinw. Such a life!
At last. fate rauµht up "ith us here and
'' e had l\HI "'\HC«b.. th j,.. past \1 ct•k, Cadet:;.
Raueh ancl Orm:-h\', tlw '' n·l'ks. met a
similar falt• durinµ th1• ht•al of battle on the
basketball court. Both 11ou111l up in the
I nfirma n. Orrn:-11\· \1 ith a l\dstcd ankle
and Hau~h \1ith a ·l\dstecl k1wt'. ~lust ha\e
been the tcmd1 of fall I\ ••atlwr in tlw air
that brought hael..: that football lt.>chnique.
Well, I alwa)" did ad\Ontlt• sun·hathing as
the pcrfeC'l form of t'.\.t'r<'ise.
The lwuqm'I of the 111·c·k. onc• hunch of
last st'ason ·.., 1w1tmit1s. goes lo A/C Bras\\ el. king of the :-1011 roll. '·Hot Pilot" Bras·

E\er)tltin~ lwn· "('<'Ill" lo he breezing
along smoothly now. An imporlanl visitor
of the \II'!'!..: ''as Captain Richardson, formerly of Carlstrom Fit'ld, and now Commanding OfTin•r al i\lhany. Ga. Captain
Richard~on hrcezt'd in in a BT.
(h t•r Looki ng Operations

Do\1 n al Operation:-. things haYe heen
rather quiet this \\Ct'k. We did slip in and
find ,\ll'h-in Carlton. Parachute Rigger.
::;\1ealing and mumbling o\·er his sewin~
machirlt' "•·•·ms the thin~ ju~t \1ouldn·t
pcrcolatl' "t· thouJ!ht it rather p<>culiar.
loo, to -..ei• an l"Ql IRE standing alone
'till we fourd 1'.en Stin•rson hiding behind
it. Speak in;? of 01wral ions, Miss Renna
Joyner ha5 llt'cn aclcll'd to the per:-onnel as
TimekcepN. Cutt·. loo.
Wt• are ;11! looking forward to ~eeing
the nt'\1 Con.pa,..,. Hose. which i;; being com·
plcted thi;; 111•1•k. Seems as if some Compass Cmnpt•n.,alin!{ is soon lo take place.
One of the ·•.. \H'<'l and lo\'elv'· members
of our pN:-rrn nt•I wrol<' the f~llowing de~cri ption of out General \1anager:
"A jovial jello1<, a swell f{llY,
A radiant f'<'r~onality. 110 one carz vie,
A lu•nrn ing .~m ilr. a rl1eerJ greeting
By n01c, !'re tnld o/ 11/iom I'm speaking''
Everyone had an ea-.y time dil>Covering its
origin-no one but Roscoe Brinton could
fit that!
T. C. Cotlrel'., Engine,. Instructor, and
Larry Walden, Ground School Director.
spent the pa~t \\t~k·end in the corn country of Kentucky. :\1r.-.. Cottrell and daugh·

::3eptembcr
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MA IL FROM HOME!

Dod o <.:h a tt..r

Between lsohars. Cirrus. Induction coils.
angles of attack, Iai>se rate~. variations, and
weekly <'~xams, we ha\'e for the most part,
squeezed in a solo. So we hope to change
thi;; heading next "eek to Ready Room
Chatter.
Along with solos rnme the super\'ised
flights from the main ba!'e and then those
hiddt•n traps pop up. Cross Tee landings,
take-offs, stars, and hikes! At this writing,
that path around the Tee is becoming
dt>rper and deeper.
Seems as though Miss Alva l\clle Taylor,
the main attraction in the Post Supply, has
traded tho!le field glasses for a certain
Upper-dassman's bracelet. How about it,
D.J.R.?
We <'an't close without mentioning our
Dear Profes.~or Walden's pet peeve. Seems
as though a Cad<·t told a certain Lineman
all ahout the air pockets he encountered.
Hope we have this all straightened out now,
aftt•r a little chat with that certain Lineman.
Did ,·ou think it Cox's Armv the other
morning, Prather?
·
So. looking forward to pay day and
another open post, we say "Keep 'Em Flying and 30!" Remember, it only takes one
mistake.
- A / C Collins
Thanks for the extra copies of the Fly
Paper being sent to our parents and friends.
They tell us they like it and appreciate it.
Bye 'till next week!
-WE'LL RULE THE BLUE IN '42-

WISH-IT-WERE-TRUE-DEPT.
by E. l..e<: Tro n

I hate to disillusion everyone about the
war going to end in 1942. Of course, I
refer to the letter from Anonymous with
that prediction. We have all heard the
saying that figures don't lie- however, they
can be made to do funny things. To disprove the numerical prediction of Anonymous, try this on your girl friend.
Write down on paper the year she was
born and under that write down her age.
Obviously, this statement is very, very
optimistic because who, of the "stronger
sex" can get a lady to divulge such a secret.
So if she gives you trouble, just use your
own vital statistics.
Write down the year you were born and
under that write down your age, add them
together and there you are. 1942 is the
answer (unless your arithmetic is like
mine). So if you use two historical events
and divide the answer by two, we can't get
away from 1942. So in view of the press
reports, I'm afraid that we are going to
have to count on the war running over into
the next year a little.
(To the Editor- Don't let the Axis know
about this. Maybe they don't know that the
figure business is a little off, so let 'em
worry about where they are going to be
come Chrilltmas day.)

1'hen on controu we r/aem light
The 1tick'1 to fly not to fight
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UNION CITY TENN .:-Student• from the Embry-Riddle field enjoying letterl ond hometown neWlpOperl.

MORE FUN AT DEAUVRLE •
0

b;r J ean nelle Mickel

Well. here it is fo lks! The weekly dirt
on the Victory Vacation Party at the Deau·
ville.
The main atlrat·tion was Pat Smythe.
R.A.F. Cadet from Clewiston. Pat really
beat out !iume boogie woogie on that ole
piano! That chap is good!

PROCRAM

crh.e: lRiddfE.
"<1amiftt crh.rotu"
Feature Picture

Bud Amoss was seen frantical ly searching for Colleen Breslin. Wally Weightman,
of Engines, was there with the " Rhumba
Queen" Murrill. Gene Mims and Eric Sund·
strom seemed to be doing a bit of alright.

"BORDER PATROLMAN"

Lucille Valliere, looking her very best.
seemed to be having her usual good time
with our Latin American friends. Dale De
Bruler, a student from Seattle, was entertaining with a grand repertoire of songs. It
was swell, Dale.

T u eaday, September 8th

Riddle, Carlstrom and Dorr Fields were
well represented, but where were our old
timers from Tech and the Main Office? Due
to the dirth of girls many of the tables were
top heavy with men, but all seemed to be
having a swell time.
No kiddin', if it's fun you want, the
Deauville is the place to have it. And
Deauville IS the place every Saturday night
until further notice.
A goodly crowd came down from Clewiston for the week end- among them being
the Willard F. Kings, the John Zilons, Paul
T. Flanagan, A/ C David Roberts, A/ C
Derrick Button, A/ C Ian Weir and several
others. Registered from Arcadia were Mr.
and .Mrs. Arthur C. Dalbuth, Mr. and Mrs.
Aug Muhlke, Mr. and Mn. L. E. La Brake
and Kurt W. Kunan.

With Georse O' Brien a nd
Ann Youns
Mo nday, Septem ber 7th

RIDDLE ffELD
OORRF1ELD
W edn eaday. Sep tem ber 9th
CARLSTROM F1ELD
Thursday, Sep tember 10th

MIAMI TECHNICAL DIVISION

Fm 1are Pie1are

"CALLING Of
DAN MATHEWS"
With Ril'ha rd Arlen
Thursday, Septe mber 10th

RIDDLE ffELD
F riday, Sep tember 11th

DORRffELD
Monday, September 14th

MIAMI TECHNICAL DIVISION

For E.-et Ti.- •1"' n.c.,
See l'-r S.perior O#fcer
Admbeioa

Clause, T- C-t8
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UBRARY

·f or donations and contributions again.
Grover Gish, Mary Mitchell and Wain
Fletcher are wonderful about bringing the
newest and the best for the students. Major
Stewart's gifts start for the Library but
seldom get this far. Ah, 11:30, students are
beginning to come back from lunch and
will have a fresh crop of questions, so
brace yourself and let's go for another half
hour.
"Have you a Portuguese dictionary?"
"Yes, here is a good one." "Can you give
me something on the 'conductivity of metals?'" Yes, here, is your information."
"Have you a good history of aviation?"
"No, I'm sorry, we've been so busy build·
ing up a technical Library we haven't gone
into the past. I will include one on the
next order." "Have you the radio code in
Japanese?" (We didn't have, but we were
able to get it before the week was over.)
"May I have a description of the etroboscope?" "Yes, certainly."

(Co11tin11ccl from Page 7)
Bnb~

Talk

An out:-idc agt'nC'~ phon~ to ~ee if we
can furni:oh directions on how to become a
militar) polioe and l'an any of our Latin
American cadets furni:-h information on
the '"Tatamieuto" language? We can help.
and do. on the fir,..t part of the question,
but on the :ocrnnd we consult Eric Sundstrom who sa)" it i.. "baby talk."
A sweet young thing phone,; to know
who wrote "St om· \\alls do not a prison
make" and is so thrilled to know she was
right and that Richard Lovelace is the
writer. not (}war Wilde.
The. Drafting Department again-data
on the uomogram. French's "Engineering
Drawing'' gaw them exactly what they
wanted.
.\lt•dita tio n"

Silence reign;. a while and the librarian
mu;.e.": "Wonder \\h\ Pauline Baker stopped reading books on flying after she took
up insurante work? Wonder \\hr the most
popular, light reading i;. always physics.
trigomonetry. electricity. hydraulic:.-. Spanish grammar!>, calcu)u;.. geometry, algebra,
Alli,.on engin~. math and never love
~tori es or murder nn ,.terie;.? \Viii I ever
get reconci led to lending Colvin·~ '·Aircraft Handbook·• or Lesley\... Airplane
:\faintenanre., without feeling like a
mother st>eing her son off to war? William
Barker ;.hare,,. Ill\" affection for Le.-Jey and
hoard;. thut hoo'k like a miner with the
year's prize nugget.
'\onder why the Electrical Department
lrns always hct•n and still is the heaviest
depnrtnwnt in the whole 8chool on reading
and re;.earch? They are all such nice
people to deal with. Wonder if Paul Baker
ever found as much on clothes for fliers,
regulation-not Bond Street, as he wanted?
Elmer Tillman wants some material
looked up. better do it now while it is
quiet: How lo he a gunner. how to be a
bombadicr. what glider pilot training consists of. There. tho~c articles give him both
text and picture..;. The students always
want picture:o. Oh. ye..... he abo wanb to
know what "Purolator'' means. Here it is,
an oil filter. Well. that take,,. care of him
for the pre,.ent. hut he'll be in again with
another lbt of querie... Intelligent hoy. must
be a good ~tudt>nl.
It was gratihing to he able to spell and
define "buili\\ i<"k;' when that dynamic ex·
ecutive phon<'d. \aturally he wouldn't take
my word as an 1111thority, but Webster did
confirm what I had ~aid. One of life's
;.weelcr moments! T hat student who asked
for the name or thr point in the middle
of a circle wasn't satisfied with all the
book~ which simply called it ''tht> center."
He ~till insi-.ted it had a technical name,
but neither Mark·s '"Mechanical Engineers'
Handbook·' nor anv of the math books consultt'<I gave it any ~thcr de:,ignation.
Contribution"

~·anted

The Heading Room is getting low on
up·to-date pcriodicak Have to start calling
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proves the appearance of the place a good

SOOo/o.

Mr. Holden has never seen the Library,
but his faithful Mr. Robertson pays weekly visits and never fails to bring something
to improve the appearance of the place or
provide more convenience for the ueen.
Mary Carlisle Blakeley's comment on the
cleanlines, neatness and order of the place
was most gratifying. I told her Clayton
Smith was responsible and a more indefatiguable worker could not be found, he
keeps on the job constantly.
People can't understand how librarians
know all/or most of the answers. Librarians
don't know from nothing, but they are
supposed to know where all/or most of the
answers can be found.
Time for the first afternoon smoking
period. Let's go."
-WE'U RULE THE 11.UE IN '42-

Alpha to Omesa

"What is the Greek sign for Omega."
"Here it is." "Have you a French diction·
ary?" "No, sorry." "Have you anything on
reciprocals?" "Yea, is this enough or would
you like several boob on the subject?"
"What should I give one of the students
for a graduation present?" "Sorry, can't
help you on that, I never know what to give
men for gifts either."
"Where or how can I get a good, home.
cooked meal?" ''Get acquainted with some

ot?tl-.:&irl~~il..t.....

tG eat...-~\

·rm-.

ma.,. ·"Jn

that case we will bring the matter up before
the "Kitty Foyles" and eee how we can take
care of cases like yours." "I want a picture
of a bride." Humorous brides were found
in "'The New Yorker," real brides in
"Life," stylish brides in "Vogue" and
idyllic brides in "Woman's Home Com·
panion," but an advertisement bride in
"Saturday Evening Post" caught the young
man's fancy and that hunt was over.
Poetprandlal Medlta..._

(Note to northern and foreign readers
-dinner occurs at midday in the eouth.)
"Let's see, a notice must be pqsted in the
Reading Room giving Library rules and
regulations which are promulgated as the
occasions arise. Now to date we have:
DON'T~leep on the floor;
take ice from the water-cooler;
gamble!
DO-return boob every t wo weeka !
That was thoughtful and generous of
Elizabeth Roberts to send us a copy of
'Victory Through Air Power,' and Gene
Bryan's contribution 'A Sub-Treasury of
American Humor' will be chuckled over
for years to come.
U ttle J eweS.

Mr. Holden's ten "Quiet, Please" aigns
are little worb of art! They look too pretty
to be left here alone at night. If I had a
safe I believe I would loa them up like
jewels. I wonder if bis dog wo_.td let me
treat him to a bone someday or knit him
a sweater (the dog, not Mr. Holden). The
new shelving certainly i8 grand too. It im-

MIAMh--Mn. Harold Sl•-na aclinlrlnt her
wery new ring. The '°'- Paullne laker, In the
IMUranw department at the Tech School, Is the
l'WCllnt bride of Col!MU• lllllructar.

INTER-BIDDLE ROMANCE

The Main Office and Coliseum were all
agog this week over the marriage of two
Embry-Riddle-ites. Much to everyone'• surprise, Pa.line Baker and Harold Simmons
had the matrimonial knot tied in Miami
Jut Thursday.
Pauline, pretty brunette aecretary of Mr.
Kuhl, in the Insurance Department, haila
from Fremont, Mich., while Harold ill a
New Jeneyite, coming from MaP:lewood.
Until recently he was with the U. S. Navy
aa a Civilian Engineer in Iceland and Puerto Rico, and ill now a Basic Instructor at
the Colilleum.
The best of luck to you, Pauline and
Harold, from the Embry-Riddle Company.
we were glad to hear that you are both
planning to continue in your present po·
sitiona.
tr

* *

DID YOU KNOW?

That you can use a watch to determine
direction? Direct the hour band toward the
SUD, then a bearing half way between the
hour hand and the 12 o'clock mark on
your watch ill true aouth.

September •• 1941
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Synoptic and aeronautical meteorology, by
Byers, 1937.
Vibration problema iD engineering, by

TA LB

6,. Pat lleGm.t

The Pied Piper had nothing on this retiring runner this put week! Trapsing over
this immense area with three pretty gals
at her heels a few odd stragglers were col·
lected at almost every department. Those
who couldn't join the parade followed with
their eyes the new gals, who will tote the
Inter-Departmental correspondence from
one end of the School to the other.
Lois Johnson can be identified by her
cute southern drawl, those big brown eyes
belong to Adle Heiden and Ruth Creel is
the tall, pretty one--but, we're sorry, boys,
her heart is "anchored."
Rlnpand Rlnp

The switchboard is all aflutter as Min·
nie Verden sports her diamond. I hear that
there will be two rings after Friday-I just
heard! Also Margaret Pearson is leaving
to go to Jacksonville the 29th-this time
the Navy takes over! Virginia Lee enter·
tained at a spaghetti dinner recendy to
prove to her friends that Gene won't starve
after all.
Bob Towmend. from the Welding De.
partment, is to be an enaign. He will take
six weeks training at Dartmouth. Mr. Bailie
may be drafted. This is • re-occaranc:e,. but
Johnny Keelin is atill going to Blandtiig

~Ha.pt

what I.mean! Gee! whit

~we-'dcr.mhour

Eddie Baumgarten?

Eddie will be going to Blanding-his pas·
time will be playing in the band. Why won't
he tell what instrument he plays? Mavbe
we should already know r
N- Faeee
It ie hard to keep up with the personnel
in thie building. The few men that are left
in the Material Control Office say that the
office loob more like a harem ~day.
There are three new girls in the
ing
Dept. Mn. Halland is working in pricing.
Arabelle. Leonard and F.inily Conlon have

TO THE ~TROM
FLIGHT ONE
Your note to the Eclkor of the
"Fly Paper" has been received,
but as it was signed by the Carlstrom Flight Line this ill the only
medium through which we can
acknowledge it.
We were delighted to learn that
''there are several men with journalistic experience" among you
and would we welcome a oor·
l't!Spondent &om the Flight Line.
Jack Hobler admirably covers
the Ground ~ool, but we would
be more than~
news from iDothtr angle. "NOw,
don't forget, we'll be expecting

-.....v, eome

some COl'l frem
nest 'tuiiUy.

)'OU DO

later than

.

Timo&henko, 1937.

also been added. Mise Betty Bruce is now
a secretary in Mr. China's office. Also, in
Mr. Estler's office there is a cute new secretary--ehe is Glorida Meyers.
Mr. Habig, who is now Mr. Riddle's
Special Aseietant, seems to think his new
secretary should be one of the "Rockettes!"
We'll see after Betty Hall leaves!
Blonde Bomber

Say, have you seen the new blonde
bomber that runs between Landplane Base
and Tech School. Her name ie "Gracie"
Devine-like to go to Landplane Base?
Romance still prevail&--Harry Rinehart
was seen at the Country Club with Pat McNamara. Harry has two fraternity pins too.
Who goes to lunch with Trixie Wood every
day?
Norma Phillipe. in Mr. Hise' office
seemed to be rather gloomy last Mondayfurloughs do run out.
Old faces eeen back this week: Bill Bur·
ton has returned, his vacation wu spent
in and out of bed (via hospital) • He is glad
to be back. Harry Koehler ia back, his vaca·
tion wu spent seeing all the movies iD
town. June McGill returned from New York
lat week. Jo Skinner eaya that she bad a
nice time on her ncation.

. . . ~~-.ti~,

Radius of action of akcraft. by Toniicb,
1940.
Simplified celestial navigation. by Weems,
1940.
Air navigation. by Weems, 1938.
Illyne's star chart, by Dlyne, 1939 •
Aeronautical meteorology, by Taylor, 1940.
Elementary airplane structural analysis by
graphic methods, by Eames, 1938.
Elements of strength of materials, by
Timoahenko, 1940.
Design data and formulae-aircraft and
aincrews, by Pritchard, 1938.
Theory of plates and sbella, by Timoabenko,
1940.

Engineers' sketch book,_ey Barber, 1940.
Technical drafting, b_I Schumann, 1940.
Airplane design, by Wootf. 1939.
Airplane design-performance, by Warner,
1936.
Airplane structures, v. 1, 2, by Nilee, 1938.
Airplane inatruments - maintenance, by
Brimm, 1940.
Airplane design manual, by Teichmann,
1940.
Modern aircraft radio, by Nye, 1937.
Radio physics coune, by Ghirardi, 1933.
Simpli&eci instrument ftying, by M.cby,

1940.
H~b1in•

Car6lina. L.ura'• mOtiet- ii Rl'l1nliYBJr
Pfutica in~ Jij
8llldJ
she will be better soon.
Corrosion resiatence of metalt, J,y _,.,~,
Nlee Goins
1936. .
Mr. Blakeley wishes to announce that he
Mechanics
of liquids, by Powell, 1940.
thinks his girl• are about the beat. He admits that they have been doing very fine Simple aerodynamics, bI Carter, 1940.
work and we think it commendable of him Applied wing theory. bx_Reid, 1982.
Elements of airfoil and aincrew theory,
to bout about them. Keep it up, girls!
by G1aue11. 19S7.
We like thoee llaaP'-1 new uniforms of Link trainer, by Moloy, 1941.
our guarct.-the McAllisler Volunteers-and we like the elicient manner with which
they .handle the goinpin and goiap-9ut.
Who is that 8Well pianist who hU been
E. • B. AND O.C.S. AT
entertaining us iD the Cafeteria each noon?
We'll tell you.. It'• Rollie Swank, who has
THE DEAUVll.LE
been iD Radio Communications for about
The V"ictory Vacation Party at
three weeb. Hope he maba a habit of
the Deauville this week-end bu an
tickling thoee ivories during the lanch 'hour.
interesting new angle. Squadron
Z, of the Olicer'1 Candldm
tr
TECll'S LIBRABY ADDmONS
School, spoke for die ~
Room sometime baek, ao n got
New Boob
together and are going to oomLewis Hamm, instructor in Aircraft
bine our puti-.
uked for a liat of new boob received in
the Library this week wh!cb he wanted to
We've often had the~ qf
UBe u a _guide in buying for his penonal
having eome of the OlfieJI' .Can·
library. The list is as follows:
didatea aa our pea ao we bow
Theory of lubrication, by Heney, 1936.
many of them aad it'll be a lot of
Aircraft engines, v. 1, by Judge, 1940.
fura.
Automotive engine ~. by Gruber, 1940.
Dinner will be eerved at eight
High-speed dieeel engines, by Heldt, 19'0.
~ what a dinner! F"Jletal And
Practical aircraft tfudy, by Tho1npeon,
no increae in price. That swell
orcheetJa yoe heard Jut week wJJl
welding, by Johnson. 19'1.
Main be directed by Maurice
Sh1!r8t metal wcH.br'• manual, by Broemel,
WeiM ma*1 llUllltro.
19Ca
Better come euly-4heni'D be
lnlrodldion to llOl'OUatical melllorololf,
quilo a crowd.
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WHERE DO THEY GO?
b) Futurt• l'rhatt• Jack Kt'elin

\VoJHlcr if vou f11..,tru1111•nt ...tudents at
Tech kncrn th;1t ;\Ir. Hurt, traHlling en!!i111'n for Bcndi ... , "a~ lwre reecntly to giYe
you tlw onn• 0\ n . Don't he :-urpri:o.ed if
'ou !war morn about thi .... and thi ... indude=~tucl1·11t" in En~d111· ..., Air<'rnft ;\fochanic::.
and "\h1·1·t ~l<·tal.
!::it•1·111.., as though p.ornl joh:- "ith good
pay aw \\ailing :-01111• of you fdlas, as .Mr.
Burrk of the Anwri<'nn Airline< Personnel
\\<ls also here looking you mer.

Co11p;ratulution.; arl' in order for the

foll1m ing En~int• Studrnts who successfully pass1•d tlwir c ..\. \. (''<Ulll for their
engim• lic'l'll!'I'": lrvinir I. \Iairicl, Edward
J. Ma~on. L1•...Iit• Home and l\1urray Gartner.
RPporl from Hadio Communication!":
Geor!!c Zakaria ohtained a position with
the Li' rh \ neat ional St'hool. at Tallahas... Ct'. in ... tructing primary cod~. He pro,·ed
:-o comJ>eh'nt that he ''a... -.oon promoted to
teach in!! adrnnet•d code and is no\\ "ith
the lit'\\ Signal Corp~ School at Daytona
Bead1

'°'

h ia Otis i ... Jt.a, ing ... oon for Baltimore,
where !<he will take a po!-.ition in the We:-ot·
inghou-.e ll'!:'ling laboratory. One of the
large airline~ '' irl'd Larry Schwab, Jr., an
ufi'l'r lo join tlwm. llu1\t'\er, :ii! hal;:1't de·
cicltcl lo al'Ct'pt as he is eonll•mplating the
Merchant Marine.

September

FLY PAPER "Stick Tu It"

DO YOUR PART
CHALLE~GE !

One Hundrt•d Pt>rcent

The :-nftball champion,;; (al lca!:'t
that'... what thev !'all tlwnN'lve:: )
at the Trch Sd10ol han~ hel'n
challengl'd. The Hiddlt• Giant ... ,
er,-l\\ hi le $heel ~ll'lal 'l't•am, nn•
heinµ defied Ii) Blu1• Fli~ht, from
Riddle FiPlcl, and the great t·on·
lest will lw playecl nl the• \. \V.
') • Crouncb at 5::~0 Saturday.
~eplemhcr 12th.

Are YOU keeping your Dcpnrtmenl from
being One Hundn~ Per Cent in our PAY·
ROLL BO~D DEDUCTJO:\ PLA~ ? Your
job i:- made pos~ihlc by the pre-rnl World
Conflict. When YOU ,-ub,.., 11hr to the PAYROLL DEDUCTIO:\' PI.\\. YOU ""~ not

Al a later elate• the hop hopt~ to
have a return ganw al Clewiston
- in ease of a tic•. \\I'll, \~ho knows
hut what \11·'1l toss for that game.

today are those at the front line,... They are
making the supreme :-acrif1cl' hy !(1' ing
their all; THEIR TI'\1E. El\ EHG):. and
THEIR LI\ ES IF '\ECESSl\R\. <\n• you
going to be a slacker h) letting them d1rn11'?
If we do not ALL pull together, we an•
likely to lose this \\AR. DO }OUR /'ART
1\'0W and sub:-ocribc as much as po:-o... ible;
not as little as you can ....o YOl: can ... a~
you are helping to win this war hy tlw

CnfortunatPI)' \\t~ ha\1•11't thr
lint>·up for Blue Flight. but here
arc the Giant...:

R. Uldokat - :m

E. Dvmnent C
J. Bio,,n. <;:;~

J.

Charnin

2B

R. 1'.rupa- P
F. Do>l1·- lB

R. Jone...- ...,.F. J. Grnrnma- L.F.

G. Ru:;5eJl- C.F. {Capt.)
T. Radicc-H.F.
"ub~titutc-s: J. Conlin. "'· DiLavon. '-. (,n·t•nlwrg. R. Bianco,
A. Hoha11 and ~. Ca ... tagnola.

H. Ht>ng!:-tlcr,

~tanager.

F. .:\1or~e. Bat Bel\.
R. W. Adams. Co';1l'h.
T. Lipp::., Wa1t·1 B")·

giting anything. l'OU .tRf. BF.ING /'AW
TO SAVE YOUR MONEY in a ,..yslt'matil'
manner. The only person" that are giving

purcha...e of bond,...
If ): OU are now buying :>lamp,. or hond..,
s~ :>tematically.

will you plea,..e lrnn-.fcr
this account to your pre,-enl place of c111plo) ment.

rou

THIS IS Of.,R CHALU \GF TO
,15 AS AUER/CA\' CITIZE.\ TO DO
JOf.,R PART .\OW!
-WE'LL RULE THE BLUE IN '.42-

l'o~tai:e for Forwarding Guarantee
I n C:tse of Rt'moval or Undeliverable
Postage for .,orm No. 3547 Guaranteed

Jlrorn Rir~ets to Bainbo1r.s!
What hranrh of Aviation ,,ould you like to follow a~ a cart'er?
Do you want to build 'em'! Fly 'em? Keep 'em flying? Embry·
· Ridcllt~·... wide ran~e of ·11 cour~e~ pro, ides practically any kind
of training you want- from riveting, welding and metal working
to rl'l•·~tial and radio navigation. Why not get all thP facts and
g 1·t ~tartl'd in a fidd with unlimited opportunities now and in
t!IC' y1·ur~ ahead.

3240 N. W. 27th Avenue
Phone 3-0711

a, 1942

Miomi, Florido
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